Cisa eSIGNO
Contactless Lock
Innovative Security
Solution for Hotels & Resorts
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CISA eSIGNO is the latest addition to our range of security solutions designed for the
hospitality industry and community buildings. Its elegant compact design forms the
ultimate fusion of technology and ease of use:

•
•
•

it requires no wiring (it is battery powered) and is easy to install,
it is ideal when replacing existing systems (with work in progress),
it meets the needs of all hotels: from large chains to family-run businesses.

Design
CISA eSIGNO combines the most innovative, superior
Italian design with advanced security features. Its
elegant, compact model meets all mechanical and
aesthetic needs, blending in perfectly with the style of
every location.
Non-invasive installation
CISA eSIGNO requires no wiring, making it easy to
install and to upgrade existing systems. It can be
integrated with previously installed CISA contactless
locks and electronic cylinders.
Battery powered
Users open the door intuitively, by simply holding the
card up to the reader.
This technology eliminates friction and contact,
resulting in less wear and tear to parts.
Contactless technology
CISA eSIGNO funziona in modo intuitivo, semplicemente avvicinando la tessera al lettore.
Questa tecnologia elimina sfregamento, contatti, quindi
l’usura delle componenti.
Do not disturb
CISA eSIGNO is fitted with a LED “Do not disturb” signal
advising staff whether guests are present in their rooms

NFC
CISA eSIGNO is compatible with
NFC – Near Field Communication
technology.
DPR
When combined with a mechanical lock
with DPR (Door Position Report) function, CISA eSIGNO
offers greater security as it traces and records the door
status and any openings with the mechanical override key.
Installation service and training
The installation service is designed for customers looking
for “turnkey” solutions. CISA engineers set up the entire
system: installation, configuration and training, with
maximum professionalism.
Technical assistance
In addition to the standard warranty, CISA offers postwarranty modular service contracts to prevent and
correct any issues. A CISA service contract guarantees
optimal maintenance of the security system with periodic
checkups and rapid emergency response provided when
required.

For more, visit:
cisa.com

An innovative design with numerous configurations
CISA eSIGNO handle plates are available in 4 finishes: satin silver, polished silver, satin bronze and
polished gold with 2 plate options in black and white.

Satin silver
Black plate

Polished silver
Black plate

Satin bronze
Black plate

Polished gold
Black plate

Elegance Satin bronze
Black plate

Elegance polished gold
Black plate

Elegance Satin bronze
White plate

Elegance polished gold
White plate

Satin silver
White plate

Polished silver
White plate

Satin bronze
White plate

Polished gold
White plate

CISA eSIGNO can be coordinated with handles and roses for other rooms (e.g. bathrooms, communicating
doors) available in 4 finishes: satin silver, polished silver, satin bronze, polished gold.

Handles

Classic
Satin silver

Modern (RTD)*
Satin silver

Classic
Polished silver

Modern (RTD)*
Polished silver

Classic
Satin bronze

Classic
Polished gold

Modern (RTD)*
Satin bronze

Modern (RTD)*
Polished gold

*Conforms with the EN179 standard

Handles for internal doors

Elegance
Satin bronze

Elegance
Polished gold

Handles for internal doors
Satin silver

Handles for internal doors
Polished silver

Handles for internal doors
Satin bronze

Handles for internal doors
Polished gold

Roses
Satin silver

Roses
Polished silver

Roses
Satin bronze

Roses
Polished gold
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About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®,
Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the
door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of solutions for
homes, businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion had $2.7 billion in revenue in 2020,
and its security products are sold around the world.

For more, visit allegion.com.
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